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HAKES BEST TIME
With the Time Allowance the
Old Boat Leads the
New Yacht.

Strike Situation

TO

EASTER
James A. Dick,
GROCER..

Very Serious. Passengers
Have Small Pox Scare.
IN HAYTI

England, April 11.
The course for the flrat :oal contest
between the two ShamKoks under
strict racing conditions
alterci
intUTrty-fou- r
one
of
to
mile3,
today
stead of lorty-twmiles, as announced yesterday. The starting line wa3
off Portland, thence easterly to a
mark off Lulworth Cove, and back
across the mouth of Weymnth Bay i ;
a mark off Portland and thence home,
t wice around. The handicap allowance
of the Shamrock I was not ol.' '.ally
declared prior to the start, but U
Ti J
understood to be ten mantes.
preparatory signal was g "m at i:55
and Just before the starting sun was
fired at 10 o'clock both yachts stayed
by the outer mark boat. The. Shamrock I won on the ten minute time allowance. The times at the finish of
second round were as follows:
Shamrock 11 1:48:38.
Shamrock, 1:55:09.
LONDON, April 11. The Shamrock
I was fouled by a steam yacht when
half way across the second run to
Luiworth Cove. Her eplnnakcv boom
and the steam yacht's bowsprit were
both carried away, but the sailing
yacht ejeaped other injury.
WEVMUTII,

o

.

MUSSULMEN KILLING
CHRISTIANS IN TURKEY
CONSTANTINOPLE,
April 11.

The news of the death of M. Stcher-bin- a
by the Russian consul at Mitro-vitzEuropean Turkey.who was shot
by Albanian sentinel recently at taat
place, has greatly alarmed the authorities here, who as a result anticipate
complications with Russia. Consular
reports from Monaatir show that the
anarchial conditions prevailing there
are becoming more acute. Assassinations of both Christians and Mussul-me- n
are increasing. In the district of
Prillp during the past week no less
than fifty Christians were killed by
a,

Mussulmen,
BATTLES

STILL IN PROGRESS

IN ISLAND OF HAYTI
WASHINGTON, April 11. United

States Consul Maxwell of Santo Domingo. Hayti , cabled under yesterday's date that the insurgents had
bee . driven into that city on the 9th
instant :;u that their batteries and
iniantry kad then checked the advance of the government forces. The
firing continued throughout the day
and until the following morning. The
consul adds that missies were flying
over the city as the telegram was
;
being written.
BIG

STEEL PLANT

FOR BRUNSWICK, GA.
BALTIMORE, Md., April 11.
McLauren of South Carolina,
Ex-Senat-

agreement between the strikers and
the workmen's defence committee has
resulted in the situation of affairs becoming more threatening. Further and
more stringent military precautions
have been taken. Extra troops have
been summoned here and at the least
sign of an outbreak martial law will
be proclaimed.
WOMAN AND CHILD
FATALLY ASSAULTED BY FIEND.
SHREVEPORT, La., April 11. Mrs.
Frank Matthews, wife of a civil engineer, and her ten year old
were assaulted
Alllne,
daughter

by an unknown person at their home
near Anniston, Ala., today.
Mrs.
Matthews' head was crushed and she
died later from her injuries. The girl
is at a sanitarium dying, her skull
having been fractured and her chest
crushed in. Mrs. Matthews had considerable jewelry on her penson which
was untouched. A posse with bloodhounds i3 in pursuit of the assailant, who will doubtless be burned at
the stake if captured.

cure Better Control Causes
a Drop.

A Stealthy, Insidious,

Weakening
Enemy to Women.

MORAL WAVE STRIKES DENVER

AMBAS.

PORTER

sued a call for the condition of the
National banks at the close of business, April 9th.

re-te- nt

arrivals from Louisville, went
to
out
the Hot Springs today.
Mrs. H. T. Unsell, who ha3 been
visiting her parents here, expects to
return to her home in the Gate City
this evening if No. 2 arrives!
District Attorney Jerry Leahy of
Raton was among the crowd tl.at
came up on the Santa Rosa stage last
evening. He had been in Santa Fe.
Col. R. E. Twitchell, who had been
down to Albuquerque, was another
of the passengers on No. 2 who reached the city via the Santa Rosa stage.
E. H. Salazar came up from Santa
Fe this afternoon. He came by traiu
to the burning bridge and took the
Santa Rosa stage back for the rest of

the trip.

CHICAGO,

111.,

11.

April

tTal-tforo-

PARLIAMENT
ANTI-STRIK- E

anti-strik- e

anti-strik-

SECURITIES CO.
WILL FILE APPEAL MONDAY
ST. PAUL, Minn. April 11. Judge
Young, attorney here for the North
ern Securities company, stated today
that notice of appeal in the government injunction case will not be filed
until Monday. It was expected that
the appeal would be filed today, but
the delay is said to mean nothing of
importance as the filing Is merely per
functory.
MORAL WAVE STRIKES
NORTHERN

ia

DENVER SALOONS CLOSED
DENVER, Colo., April 1. A moral
wave has struck Denver. Late yester

day afternoon all gambling houses
were closed and are still closed. Now
it is said the fire and police board
may go after the win rooms. Saloonkeepers have in the past taken refuge
behind restaurant licensos in order to
run their dens. The board may refuse
Get your garden tools at Gehrings.
licenses to saloonkeepers who prac131-6- t
tice this deception.
Cut rates on all grades
COURT SAYS SOCIETY IS
130-5- t
WHISKEY SALOON
graphs at Ragan's studio.
TOPEKA, Kas., April 11. Kansas
Utopian is an illegal organization
says tho supreme court today in a
decision banded down in an appeal
case of a lodge keeper from Brown
of'-phot- o

county.

DAVIS & SYDES

First

Mrs. Wm. Hetrick, Kennard, Wash
ington county, Neb., writes :
" I am fifty-si- x
years old and have nan
felt well since the Change of Life began.
ten years ago. I was in misery some
where most of the time. My bftott TOUftJ
very weak, and my flesh eo tender iW
hurt me to lean against the bock of
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
chair. I had pain under my shduMeiH
blades,v In the small ot my back anS A. B. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
hips. I sometimes wished myself out bt
HAL LETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
this world. Had hot and cold spells,!
of
and
the
dizziness,
trembling
limb,
and was losing flesh all the time.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
"After following your directions anda
taking Peruna I now feel like a different;
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
person." Mrs. Wm. Hetrick.
Barbara Alberty, corner Seventh, and
Walnut streets, Appleton, Wis., writes
as follows in regard to Peruna
"For years I have suffered with back
ache and severe pains in tho side. I
doctored so much that I became dia
&

Bank,

R.EICH

Barbara Alberty.
am
truly thankful for what Peruna has
done for me." Barbara Alberty.
Mrs. D. W. Mason, 502 Dauphine street,
New Orleans, La., writes : .
' I have been taking your Peruna and
M anal in and can cheerfully recommend
it to all those suffering with the same
trouble that I was. I have been suffering for the past two years with female
weakness, palpitation of the heart, stomach, kidney and liver disorder, and
above all a dreadful cough with smothering spells. I was completely run down.
"After I had taken one bottle of Peruna and a few doses of your Manalin, I
eould sleep soundly, my heart was
better, my cough left me, it acted imme
diately upon my nerves, and after tak
ing four bottles according to your directions, I was entirely cured of all my

Rev. Harriet R. Edwards in a recent letter from Mt. Pleasant Park,
Clinton, la., writes:
" have found that Peruna is a wonderful medicine to use In diseases

peculiar to women. It quickly and permanently restores health and vigor
and acts as a natural tonic to a worn-osystem. I ha ve so far never observed
a case which was not greatly aided by its use." REV. DR. H. R. EDWARDS.
ut

are a multitude: of women,
THERE
housewives, and all other
women obliged to be on their feet
constantly, who are wretched beyond description, simply because their strength
and vitality is sapped away by catarrhal
dichargcs from the pelvic organs.
These women get up in the morning
tire 2, drag themselves through their
daily duties tired, only to go to bod at
night as tired as before.
Peruua is such a perfect specific for
each case that when patients have once
Used it they can never be induced to
qu't ;t until they are permanently curetl
It iegia9 to relievo the disagreeable
ADDITIONAL

once. Tho backache
ceases, tho trembling knees are strengthened, the appetite restored, the digestion
made perfect, the dull headache is
stopped and the weakening drains are
gradually cured. Theso results certainly
follow a course of treatment with Peat.

symptoms

I

.JUL

75c

85

.$1.0081.25 1.50
$1.75 $2.00 S3. 25 2.75 $3.50
Real Beauties in ladies Shirt Waists at
35c 50c 59c 60c 75c 85c
$1.00 S1.25 $1.35 S1.50 $1.69
$1.93 S1.75 $2.00 $2.25 $2.75
BEAUTIFUL SILK WAISTS AT
In Black, Cardinal, Green, Blue, Pink.

A small, well selected assortment of
Ladies'

.

mwm

That sell on siffht at - SI. $1.50 $2.25

. $2.50 $3. $3.50 $4. $5.
Just received a shipment of Ladies' Kid Gloves
Don't miss this opportunity for
we

Q

demonstrate to you our motto

noon
Pfiooo
UUUU .UUUUd

troubles.
" I can truthfully say that there Is
nothing to equal your Peruna and Manalin. I was a different women after tak
ing tho second bottle. It is without a
doubt the best medicine in the world.
Languago fails to express my gratitude
for this cure. May God bless you."
Mrs. J). W. Mason.
If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

runa.
Jos. B. Crowley, Congressman from
Illinois, writes from RobinsogV III. :
"Mrs. Crowley hs$ taken a number
of bottles of Peruna on account of
nervous troubles. It has proven a
can
strong tonic and lasting cure.
B.
cheerfully recommend it."
Ohio.
Crowley.

WHILE THEY ARE FRESH.

just received tho nicest up - to - date WASH SKIRTS in white and col
ored. The greatest variety ever seen here.

JiWJL

woman. I

REV. HARRIET R. EIJWARBS, CtJKTON, IA.

SEE THE NEW NOVELTIES

50c

I have not had
any pains since,
but
anywhere,
feel like anew

CO.
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We have

weeks and it completely cured me.
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CRYSTAL ICE
Contains No Impurities.
Pure Distilled Water.
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THE MILL MATTER.
The executive committee of tho
board of trade adjourned yesterday afternoon without making a complete
disposition of the reduction plant location matter. However, the question
has practically settled, and in the
manner that will meet the approval
of the citizens of Las Vegas. The site
near Belden's dairy, recommended by
the special committee, was agreed
upon by the executive committee and
the promoters of the mill. The latter
are willing to post a forfeit to have
the mill in operation in a comparatively short time. The only points remaining unsettled have to do with the cost
and character of the building to be
constructed. The matter was deferred
until specifications and plans could
be submitted at a meeting of the committee to be called by the president at
an early date. Everybody wants the
mill and there is little or no doubt
but all arrangements will be made
satisfactory. The liberal offer made
by the evecutive committee is two
lots and $800 for the building.

San Miguel National Bank
of las vegas

bruised a bit, but none Is seriously
injured, something remarkable when
it is remembered that the ear containing the equines turned completely
over and rolled down an embankment,
sending a choice collection of house
hold goods tumbling about the startled steeds. Four of the horses are
fine Arabians. All bound for Cali
fornia. They will be kept at the
stables of Chaffin & Duncan for two
or three days, and then sent on their
westward way.
Major Rankin is chairman of the
committee representing the different
secret and civic bodies, appointed by
the mayor to push along the movement to ensure a big crowd at Santa
Fe for the presidential reception. He
proposes to call a meeting of the
committee for an early day next week.

The place to get a faultless Sunday
dinner is at the Imperial restaurant.
Don't have your wife stew over the
cook stove, when you can both be
pleased at the Imperial. Try going
out once.

"Stripped of its subterfuge and pretense, it is simply a whisky saloon,"
LOST OR STRAYED A bay horse,
says the court. This closes over 200 figure "8" on hip and white .star In
lodges with 65,000 members.
forehead. - Return to M. Maibeouf
and receive reward.
MONEY MARKET.
11.
NEW YORK, April
Close;
Go and see Patty about new and
per
prime mercantile paper
second
hand heaters. Lots of barcent; silver, 49.
108-t- f
gains.
AMBASSADOR PORTER
The City Steam laundry guarantees
WILL NOT RESIGN
It la stated by a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
PARIS, April
those haying knowledge of the facts Colorado 89, Vegu 186. 1122 National
f
that Ambassador Porter has no pur- treat
pose of resigning. The only plans he
If you wish' to borrow money it
has made are that after a abort rest
with his daughter Elsie, at a point will pay you to investigate the plan
near here, he probably will resume Of the Aetna Building association. Inbis dutjea at the ambassey.
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
The people's paper Tbi Optic.
The people's paper The Optic.

It

77-t-

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $1 00,000.00
J. M. Cunningham,

res

Frank Springer,

Yice-Pre-

J

LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.

j

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

OFFICERS:

The W, M, Lewis Co,

s.

New Rooms in the Coors Block

D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.
F-- B. January, Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Near the Optic OfQco

?

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. M.

CUT, FLOWERS

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Both Phones
Office and Residence

H. Goke, President.
H. W. Kelly,
(D. 7. Hoskins, "treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Vice-Treside- nl.

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ESAVE

your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
VEGAS

The nine horses which had the up

set in the wreck at Ribera, were
brought to the city on a freight last
rliriM.
They are skinned up and

COLORADO PHONE 333. v

I

Made From

The Ice That Brought the Price Down.

LOCAL.

5'-i&- 6

I

NO. 134.

sent out lor a
bottle, which did
more to relieve
me than all the
other medicine I
had ever taken.
" I used it faithfully for two

A

"shake out" of smaller holders of May
and July wheat occurrer on the board
of trade today, and as a result of the
bull leaders' endeavor to secure a
better control of the situation, the
price of May delivery dropped three
cents, while July declined l'a cents.
The market opened with every indi
cation that the bull campaign which
had been in progress the past few
days wasstill in full swing. With the
market in such a favorable condition
the bull leader declined to get rid
of some of his holdings and began to
sell both May and July options. The
change in tactics caught many traders unawares and there was- a rush to
down
going
cline, the price
by jumps until May had reachThe
ed 74
and July 69.
amount of wheat sold by the Armour
interests was conservatively estimated at 5.000,000 bushels, a large part of
which was for July delivery. Before
the end of the first hour the trading
became more quiet and prices rallied
somewhat.

BILLS
PASSES
THE HAGUE, April 11. At an ur
gent sitting of the first chamber of
the Netherland parliament today the
bills previously adopted by
the second chamber were passed
unanimously.
Wilhelmina
immediately
Queen
e
bills, which
sanctioned the
forthwith became effective. Tho mili
tia remains under arms and is guard
ing the railroads.

Territorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds and wife reached Romeroville
on No. 2 yesterday afternoon, and
were highly pleased at the opportunity of riding to the city .in one of
Dan's hacks.
When L. M. Parke of Glenmora,
who was expecting his wife from
on No. 2, learned the train
was caught on the wrong side of a
burning bridge, he engaged a hack
and drove down for the lady. The
young man, while awaiting with impatience the arrival of his wife improved the time with the aid of his
siste Mrs. Elderkin, by decorating
his rooms at La Pension withflow-er- ,
fruit and greenery.

903.

i

NETHERLANDS

'

1

couraged.
"A school friend told me how very
much Peruna had benefited her and

REMAINS

preparations were made today to
launch the new cup defender, Reliance. Her initial plunge is scheduled
to take place at 5:30 this afternoon.
The weather conditions were ideal
and the day was made a gala one
here. Moored off the end of the dock,
the tender of the Reliance, the steamer Sunbeam, was fancifully decorated with flags. C. Oliver Iselin. the
managing owner of the Reliance,
spent the day on the Sunbeam and re
ceived a large number of invited
guests. Many yachtsmen have come
from New York to witness the launch
ing. Although The boat was still some
what hidden by the staging it could
be seen that the Reliance was more
of a skimming dish than any boat
that the Herreshoffs have constructed
for a defender. Her floor is very flat
and there is scarcely any bilge, her
stern running well under and not
deepening into the k3el for many feet.
The rudder post has a decided rake
ad the fin is very thin. The boat has
considerable beam and looks as if
she would be a decided contrast to
the Constitution when afloat.

OF CURRENCY
CALLS FOR BANK STATEMENTS
11. The
WASHINGTON.
April
comptroller of the currency has is

I

I

PEOPLE'S STORE

Court Says Utopian Society Is
a Whiskey
Saloon. Cup
Defender to Launch.

vice-presiden- t,

CROWN PRi.MCE OF SAXONY
ADDITIONAL PERSONAL.
TO RE. MARRY THE PRINCESS
BERLIN, April 11. Crotfn Princess
Arthur Ilfeld returned from Santa
Louise of Saxony, who eloped Decemon the stage today.
Rosa
ber 11 with Andre Giron, tutor of her
Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Nor r is,
crown

MARTIAL LAW ABOUT TO BE
PROCLAIMED AT AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM, April 11. The dis-

Se-

in an iterview printed here, says the
Mohawk Valley Steel company, of MAKING PREPARATIONS TO
LAUNCH NEW DEFENDER
has let
which he is
R. I., April 11. Final
BRISTOL,
iman
of
contracts, for the building

frontier.
the protest of the passengers was the
left here when the train departed. COMPTROLLER

re-unit-

Leaders to

,

x

children, and her husband, the
next
prince, are to be
week. The reconciliation i3 to be effected for the sake of the dynasty
and the children. It is. announced that
the crown prince will visit the princess at Salzbourg, next week, and
they will immediately be remarried.
A dispatch from Salzbourg confirms
the above, stating the reconciliation
is complete.

An Effort of Bull

I

CDFTIC

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO,

-

mense iron and steel plant at BrunsPULLMAN PORTER TAKEN
Presi-iden- t
SICK WITH SMALLPOX wick, Ga., to cost $10,000,000.
is P.
Mohawk
of
the
company
N.
11.
Y.,
JAMESTOWN,
April
Tho colored porter of a Pullman car Um&tead of New York.
attached to Erie train number six, FRENCH TROOPS READY TO
eastbound, was taken eick at Mead-vill- c
QUELL BOXER TROUBLES.
last night, and a message vaa
Yokohama,
April 11. Advices from
sent to this city for a physician to
Tokio say the governor of French,
prescribe for Him, when the train arthreatened t inhas
rived. The examination bSowed that tervene in theagain
Boxer troubles in the
The car waa quicKly Chinese
he bad small-poprovince of Kwang Si, and
all its passengers.
with
quarantined
that
Frev.a
troops are ready to crass,
It was sidetracked, and much against
Later it was attached to another
u.tin and proceeded toward New
York, still under close quarantine.
The porter was placed in another car
by liimt'sir and remained here under
st i itt guard and quarantine. All the
pa?engers submitted to vaccination.

TARRH.

CHICAGO WHEAT

FOR.

RE-MAR-

In Amsterdam

BATTLE CONTINUES

FLURRY IN

Strawberries

SHAMROCK I

SAXON PRINCE

D AILY

EGA

All the Local andjTerri- torial News in T3he OPTIC

.
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That Made Las Vegas Famous

SAVINGS

0U1 HATS HME

0

J

JUSTMIM1

!

AND

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per ioo lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs

Pwa Company.
AguaDouglas
East Las vegas,

Office:

620

mm

l!
FACTS

1L1

.lA.

COLD

111B11"11

Ref iterators
The principle reason why you
8 ought to buy a Leonard refriger- B ator is that it keeps things cold
a and pure. It uses little ice and
can be taken apart to be cleaned.
That in connection with our
eight walls and genuine porce- lain lined, makes it the best on
the market. Watch our windows
for latest goods for spring and
summer,

HATS FROM

$2.00

UP

Our hats are exclusive in design and elegant in
Style. We have received this week 25 styles of

Shirtwaist Suits
Shirtwaists
Shirtwaist Patterns

i

KB Dotisrlaa

ROOMS, BOARD,
MEALS andiLODGING

Mrs. Annie Lambertson's
Over Stern

&

Nthm, Bridge St.

J

t
J
4

J
Jj

I

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Cash Storev'

Ave.

P. F. NOLAN

Wholesale and Hetall Dealer In

HAY, G PLAIN

aaid FEED.

Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phones 323.
429 Manz&n&res Avenue.

Opposite Public Fountain

.

All Our Wash Goods

Dunc&nOpera Ho vise

Ginghams, Dimities,
Gaze de Soie, Wash Silks,

Toile du Nord, iladras Cloths,
Mercerized Damasks,
Mercerized Ducks,
Chain Lace Gingham,
Nunsveiling and
riany other Novelties.

The society event

Tuesday, April 14
First appearance in this city of
the Great Emotional Actress

FLORENCE

TRADING STAMPS AND GOOD TRADING AT

ME

nn

mm

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
i
i

"Z A Z A"

11

As presented

OPPOSITE CASTANEOA

HMt ii iiii inn mm

ROBERTS

In David Belasco's great play

If

i

HOTEL

X

minimum?

at the Broadway

All Special
Theatre, Denver.
scenery.
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 11.50.

M

AT
f

I?

ATTERN

C

Leonard Geanablc

WE SELL HATS AT A
REASONABLE PRICE C

N.

Ave. ;

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUOC.

LIGHT.
COOL.
Eatjr to Wear.
Retains
X Nopresiuraoa
V Hip or Back.
Severest
I No undtrstrapa.
Hernia
.wuli Comfort."
I Never move.

For Sale by

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

t

THE DAIL

OPTIC ATJ3JMUF

CMI.

Published by
Sometimes we are erected in the
for some
by flags at
morning
The Las Vegas Publishing Co.
wno
otnctai
yesterday
prominent
half-ma-st

was apparently in perfect health.
When we inquire the ailment by
which he was stricken it is not uncommon to be told "acute indigestion " or "stomach trouble."
It is time people learned that in
digestion or any form of
"stomach trouble" is not a
thing to trifle with. The
result may not be fatal,
but there can be no
condition of diseased

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.
Entered at the East Las Vegas
as second-clas- s
matter.

post-oltlc-

e

stomach which does
not carry with it physical loss and weakness.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
cures indigestion and
other forms of disease
affecting the stomach
and its allied organs of
digestion and nutrition.
It enables the perfect digestion and assimilation of

Rentes of Subscription.
bycarrler
pr wk.
carrier
month,
tally.

thiilj,
J

r

ly
montii, uy

..i.su

umii.
pT
ia;iy,
2.0k
):iily, three mouths, by mail
mall
M.i
months.
hy
Dally.
1
60
tally, one yuar, ty mail
W'eukly OpUc aud Slock Grower, per year 200
rs should report to the counting-rooon tha
any irr'rularily or lnatu-ulioIn the delivery of The Optic.
Sartor carrier.- can
havft The optic delivered
to their depots in any part of the city by the
carriers. Order or complaints can he made
by telephone, postal, or in person.
News-dea- lt

The Optic will not, under any circun
Ikj resp i.sitle for the return or ti e
ale keepliur oi any rejecu-- uiai.uvript.. No
exception will ix; made to this rulb, with reto either letter or encltthure. Nor will
gardedit-r
ter into correspondence coocern-rejecte- d
the

stuix-es- ,

food.
"Thank to Dr. Pierce' Golden
Medical Discovery," writes Mr,
Charles H, German, of Lehiehton.
Pa. "It is the only medicine that
has done me any good.
I tried everything I could think of to cure indigesfound
was
and
I
tion,
only throwing
away money. Then I heard of Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and tried a
bottle of it. and to
it was
joy found
me good. I used sixmybottles
now
of it, and amdoing
cured. It is the best medicine oh earth."

This grand remedy does its work in
a thorough manner; it gives the
health that is all health ; the strength
manuscript.
that is solid, substantial and lasting;
not flabby fat, not false stimulus, but
genuine, complete, renewed vitality and
SATURDAY EVENING, APKIL. 11. life force.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing "just
good" for diseases of the stomach,
City Attorney Folk of Si. Lout, as
and lungs.
blood
now lias a chance to try his hand at
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure COn
the prevention of legislative bood-fin- 6tipation and its consequences.
thanks to the baking powder
trust.
g,

At Santa Fe at 4 'clock this afternoon, Solomon Lowltzki was burled
after the solemn ritualistic ceremony
of the Hebrew religion had been celebrated by Sulonicn Spiegelbers. of
this city. Mr. Lowitzki was 57 years
of rgt. lie ht
;iacle his ltgkicuce
In Santa Fc lor 2: yeart.
The number of heads of nations
who ax on tour or soon to go on tour
attracts attention. King Edward is in
Irtugal, and the kaiser is in Denmark, while President Lou bet of
France is about to go to Algiers.
President Roosevelt's western hurdle
race, of course, leads them all la interest.
The director of the geological survey has decided to send special agents
to Western Kansas to determine if
the arttoian well system of irrigation
can be put into operation there, his
system has been tried in South Da-

i

TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman Fred Ginter is marked up

on the sick list.

Engineer Schultz is to have undisturbed rest for eight hours.
Fireman Farrow has reported for
laborious duty after a season of sweet
"
peace.

The big four watering troughs for
the Raton stock yards, which are being manufactured at the shops of the
bridge builders, will go'to the Gate
City Monday.

That ofttime reliable old lady.Dame
Rumor, hath it that Bridge Foreman
J. L. Talbott is to be transferred to
Colorado to take the general foreman-shi- p
of a division. He is a first class
man and is mighty popular hereabout.
The wrecking crew is having a
strenuous time of it down at Ribera.
The engine which took the tumble,
landed squarely on its side in such a

kota and if the agents are right and
the conditions" are favorable experi- condition of stable equilibrium as to
ments also will be made in Kansas. make the task of raising it a hard
The agents will visit several coun-tie- one. The engine, a simple.will be sent
'
to the Raton shops for repairs. The
crew is expected back tonight, their
LAS VEGAS GRANT
labors completed.
Elsewhere will be found the new
NORMAL NOTHINGS.
law passed by the last legislature asPlay rehearsal is a regular thing
sembly relating to the Las Vegas
grant. This is' an important piece ot A.ar times a week.
Elliott Barker was indisposed Frilegislation and seems to be in tho
,
day morning.
right direction.
Louise Sporleder has been out of
This law approves the action tak
en by Judge Mills in appointing trus- school a day or two on account of
tees to administer the irant aud gi.ej the illness of her mother.
Little Misses Moude and Dora Bell,
full and complete power to the district court over the grant ami arms i of St. Louis, have entered the model
with all the additional power which school.
The Alexandrian Literary society
legislative sanction ca nadd. It is
that deeds of conveyance may did not hold its regular open meoting
last night on account of it being Good
be made by the trustees under the
oi" the court and thus makes Friday. The faculty has accepted the
more clear the power of the court, challenge of the base ball boys, but
acting through its trustees, who, by on account of Mr. Hewett's absence
virtue of their appointment, are off- it has been indefinitely postponed.
icers of the court, to settle titles withSURE CURE FOR PILES.
in the grant.
Piles produce moisture and
'
Itching
It is understood that Councilman cause
this form, as well as
itching,
Spiess is the author of the bill, and Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles
The Optic takes pleasure in commend- are cured
Pile Remby Dr.
,
ing his action.
Aband
bleeding.
itching
edy.
Stops
With the judicial and executive de- sorbs tumors. 50c a
at
druggists,
jar
partment, both committed to this or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
mode of administration of the Las Ve me
about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
gas grant everyone should acquicse Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
and all act together so that the grant Goodall,
druggist. Railroad avenue.
may be made beneficial to the entire
A correspondent writing from the
community of Las Vegas within the
linos.
J
grant
Upper Pecos says that cattle and
horses have wintered well considerJONES AND HARRISON.
ing thari has been so much snow.
Springfield Republican.
The grass is statting up finely and
Mayor Samuel M. Jones of Toledo, everything looks promising to the
O., is certainly a remarkable person. stockmen and agriculturalist.
The
If it were not for t'.ie possession oi new road from Santa Fe to Las Vegan odd and freakish character he as, the correspondent says will go
might by this time have become a far towards making that part of San
man of commanding stature in nation- Miguel county, .what Nature has deal politics. He bus just won another signed it to be, one of the most popin his home city as the ular resorts of the pleasure seeker in
candidate of no party and the oppos- the world.
ed of all parties. His nomination was
s.

.

pn-vide-

!

d

Bo-san-k-

.

n ude on

petition.'The nev.vpr.pers all

ignored him. and tre politicians pretended to do JikewUe. Nevertheless,
ic polls about as many vote as all
the other candulartei; put together and
is accordingly elected in greater triumph than ever. The people evidently have great confidence in him, and
they aUo seem to like his socialistic
tiews. One particularly noteworthy
rchievement cf his is that he has
very
made national party lines i
fmall account in the lo:al elections
of one city in the United States.
They must be getting pretty tired
of Mayor Carter Harrison in Chicago;
still they elect him for a fourth term
by about 6.0(0 plurality over the
Republican candidate. This is much
smaller lead than he has commanded
in any of his three previous elections,
and indicates the voters would like a
cltange of name in the mayor's office,
and that they would have made a
change this time but for one t'aing.
The great issue in the mayoralty
canvass lias been the street franchise
question and only the fact that Mayor
Harrison stood unequivocally tor no
extensions of present franchises except on condition that the city can
take over the roads at any time it
him
carried
this
chooses only
Clarwas
what
This
brought
through.
ence Darrow to his support and votes
Darrow would influence saved the
poclay. The republican candidate's
sition on the street railway question
did not differ greatly from that of
Harrison, but there was doubt of
his dsincerity or ability in view of his
party anTf" business associations, to
Public sentienforce his position.
ment in Chicago is again shown to be
strongly In favor of public ownership
of street monopolies.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY.

e
TabTake Laxative
lets. This signature
ffijft
on every box, 25c.
Francis M. Clute, deputy great
for Arizona and New Mexico,
for the order of Red Men, is in Santa Fe and tomorrow night will foi .ally Institute the recently organized
lodge of the order in this cay. He will
install the offices and will start the
lodge off. The exerc'spj v. '11 be held
ut the. Knights cf Pythias ha'l and
v ill begin at ' o'clock
Bromo-Qulnin-

j"

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
with impure blood, indicated by sores,
pimples, headaches, etc., we would
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will always cure Scrofulous
or Syphilitic poisons and all blood
diseases. SOcts. and SI.
C. G. Wood, who

formerly lived in
Santa Fe and represented the Postal
Telegraph company, spent last night
in Santa Fe renewing old friendships.
He-i- s
now relief agent for the Santa
Fe system at Los Angeles and has
secured a month's leave of absence.
He is on his way east for an extended visit and left today.
,
THE

CLEANSING

iXO HEALING

CATARRH

CUBE FOB

GATM1U
Ely's Creaa Bala
end pleasant to
Easy
ns-- .
Contains IiO In
jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Uivca Kalicf at once.
It 0wns and Cleanses
tne rmeai ravages,
Afliralml&mnt&litiii.
Heals and Protects tM Membrane. Restores ths
Sense ot Taste and Smell. Large Soe, SO cents si
Dru twists or by turn ; i rial met- - iu cenis ot man.
M WtnsB StrMt, 2iw York.

COLD

HEAD

COUNCIL BILL NO. 101.

Filed in the office of the Secretary
of New Mexico, March 12, 1903, 5:10
p. m.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.

An Act to Provide for the Management of the Las Vegas Grant, and

for Other Purposes.

ico:
Section 1. That the district court
San Miguel county, in the Territory of
New Mexico, is hereby invested with
to
control
jurisdiction
manage,
and administer that land claim known
as "The Las Vegas Land Grant," confirmed by the act of congress on the
21st day of June, A. D. 1860, to the
town of Las Vegas.
Section 2. That said district court
shall in the exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred upon it, appoint
a board " of trustees to consist of not
less than three nor more than seven
persons from among residents upon
the land embraced within the exterior
boundaries of said Las Vegas Land
Grant.
Section S. That said board of trustees, when appointed as hereby provided, shall organize by selecting one
of their number as chairman of said
board of trustees who shall preside
over the meetings of said board, and
another, of said board, as secretary,
whose duties shell be to keep and preserve the records and doings of said
board of trustees. A majority of said
board shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of any and all business coming before said board.
Section 4. That the said district
court of San Miguel county shall exercise the same control over the saur
board of trustees, and over the acts
and doings of said board of trustees,
that courts of equity exercise
over
receivers
appointed
by
them and over the acts and doings or
their receivers.
Section 5. That any and all persons appoinlod by the court as trustee under the provisions of this act,
shall give a bond txj the Territory of
New Mexico conditioned as receiver's
bonds are.
Section 6. Sa'l trustees sbali be
paid such reasonable compensaticn as
the said district court shall order or
direct.
Section 7. This act shall not interfere with or prejudice any vested
rights in and to any of the lands embraced within the boundaries of said
Las Vegas Grant, or preclude a judicial examination or adjustment thereof, and it is hereby made the duty of
said board of trustees to make, execute
and deliver deeds of conveyance to
any and all persons who hold a title
to any such lands, which became or
was perfected entitling them to the
posses sion thereof at the time of the
treaty of Guadalup Hidalgo, or at any
other time subsequent thereto.
Section 8. That said board of trustees shall be known and designated
as the "Board of Trustees of the Town
of Las Vegas," and under that name
shall contract and transact all business coming before said board, and
said district court is hereby authorized to make and promulgate rules and
under and pursuant
regulations
to which said board of trustees shall
conduct and transact all business pertaining to the management, control
and administration of said land grant.
Section 9. Such board of trustees
shall have the power, under the direction of said court, to lease, sell or
mortgage any part or parts of said
tract of land, for such price and upon
such terms and conditions as may by
said court and said board be deemed
advisable and use the proceeds thereof for such purposes as said board and
court may deem to be for the best
interests of the community for the benefit of which said grant was made.
Section 10. That any and all appointments of the trustees heretofore
made by the district court of San Miguel county for the management ot
said Las Vegas Grant, and all acts and
things done and performed by said district court of San Miguel county In
assuming jurisdiction In managing,
controlling and administering said Las
Vegas Grant, is hereby ratified and
.
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in the head at all, it comes from the
stomach. A stomach tnat has become clogged up by
drinking, or abuse In any manner, will
warn you by bringing on sick headache. Cure the pains and distress in
the stomach, and the headache stops
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspepsia, belching bad taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
are cured by this Remedy. It is called Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
and is sold by druggists all over the
U S. for 25 cts. per box, one pin for
a dose or we will send them by mail
oh receipt of price. Samples free.
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa.' For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist. East Las Vegas, N. M.
over-eatin-

g,

The Essentials in Advertising.
From the Rutland, (Vt.) News.
Truth is the fundamental principle
of all good advertising. In fact, all
successful advertisers find that in the
end it pays to stick to the truth.
It
is a matter of frequent comment that
advertising regularly In the newspapers begets the truth. The merchant
knows that if he advertises what he
has- at low prices he makes public
there can be no underhanded work
about the matter. The isteady advertiser Is therefore generally reliable.
WITHOUT

c

The Optic.

hollow-eye-

d

and hag-

to
gard, a piteous contrast of
the b) ooming health
her former self. Bnt over

women have found
health again by taking Wine of Cardni.
As a regulator of the menstrual periods
Wine of Cardui has never been known
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore
perfect health, even in the most persistent and aggravated case of weakness.
Miss Ida M. Snyder, of No. 535 Bergen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. has used
Wine of Cardui and she says it helped
her into a new life. Health to Miss
is
Snyder is worth a great deal. She
an attractive young woman with intellectual attainments and she occupies
the position of Treasurer of the Brooklyn East End Art Club. This position
marks her as a person of intellect, culture and refinement and it speaks highly
of the respect and trust her feQow
women have in her. She writes;
would pay more attcatioa
1 .000.000

SERVICE.
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CURES
A dose will usual-

Not a Minute to Lose
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
ly stop a chill, a continuance always
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlo- Get into dry clothes at once and warm
writes: your insides with a teaspoonful of
thian, Texas, May 31, 1899, our
fam- Perry Davis Painkiller, in hot water,
"We have used Herbine in
it
the with a little sugar. Thus you will
found
and
for
ily
eight years,
best medicine we have ever used, for avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickla grippe, bilious fever, and malaria." ness. The precaution is worth while.
5dc at K. D. Goodall's and Winters There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
drug company.
now

four-trac- k
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PEMlVnOYAL, PILLS
Betne.
lAOVK.BAFE.

Dra'dirt
lwjt. reliable l.adln.,
iesl-- )
mn4
mcullls
bom.
la KED
ilt
rfu
with blue ribbon. Take
ether. KImiln-tlnINraferaas ofBahwtltatloas oraad
aend 4c
your Druggist,
Hay
nunna for Particular, Teatlmanlstr
by
for L,adla,"n teleor. Sol
u "Relief
4.
1 MM0 T,ttmoDil.
r- Dr.. Mali. C'hlrbtr
hemleal Co.,
rttMi ikw papar.
MadlSM aaara. tHUW.
.

tt-t-aia

to their health we would
have mote happy wives,
mothers and daughters, and
if they would iat mote intelligence in the matter of medicines, observing results,

they

would find that the doctors'
prescriptions do not perform
the many cum they are given
credit for.
"In consulting with my
druggist he advised McEtree's
Vine of Cardui and T bed-ford's
and so I took it
and have every reason to thank him for
a new life opened up to me with restored
healths and it only took three months to

J

BUck-Drau?-

ht.

You may secure the same relief as
Miss Snyder, if you take Wine of Ganjoi
as she took it. Thedford's
is the companion medicine of
Wine of Cardui and it is a liver and
bowel regulator which assists greatly
in effecting a cure. If you take these
medicines according to directions, the
relief and cure is simple. Some cases
are cured quickly and others take longer
because the disease has run longer.
Remember how Miss Snyder took Wine
of Cardni and has health. The same
medicines are offered you

VDNEof CAEtMJl

RB

New Mexico.

Las Vegans,

One Way 90.00.
RoundTrlp'$ll.OO.
To or Prom Bado de Juan Pals $3 00.

filack-Draug- ht

to-da- y.

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardni.

Mrs. Pedro Muniz passed away- -

at

o'clock Thursday night at Santa
Fe. She was about forty years of age.
A sad circumstance
in connection
with her death is the fact that the
husband of deceased was not aware
of his wife's illness and she died without his having received word that she
was sick. He left Santa Fe several
days ago for La Junta, Colo., and
neighboring points.
12
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SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham- Iain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoonful of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at
night I would take a dose and it
seemed that in the briefest interval
the cough would pass off and I would
from
go to sleep perfectly free
cough and its accompanying pains.
To say that the remedy acted as a
most agreeable surprise is putting it
very mildly. I had no idea that it
would or could knock out the grip,
simply because I had never tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
coughing the remedy caused it to not
only to. be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bot
tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggist.

There's no Better Servico
Than that via the

8s0

Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, Southeast and Southwest.

The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points iu the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN
general western aqhnt
1106. 17th St.
DENVER, OOLQ,

at reasonable charges.

Express carried

AGENTS

Browne & Manzanares

Co

E88INQER A J UDELL,
Center Street, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R08ENWALD A SON,
Place, Las Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE GR0GSRS

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Felts

Sanitary

Flumbiog

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

Culti-

kinds of Native Produce, Plows. Harrows,
vators, ricCormfck's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

i

irregu

pale-face- d,

FIRST-CLAS-

All

Horace Greeley was one of the most
profane men that ever lived. Cursing
was second nature to him. He even
called himself names that would cause
a duel in the south if applied to a
frientKpr enemy. When he realized
thatVe was dying he said aloud:
"Well, the devil's got you at lastj you
.' A week after the
damned old
funeral his' daughter, Miss Gabrielle
Greeley, wrote to Whitelaw Reid, the
young editor in the Tall Tower (Tribune) to know what were the last
words of her father. Reid, wrote back:
"Your dear father's last words were,
surpasses all others in the magnitude
know that my Redeemer liveth.' "
of its improvemnt projects.

larities are generally the beginning
of a woman a trou

Proprietor.
Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce at 7 o'clock & ia.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Santa Boas, at 8 p. m. same day

DEALERS IU

"Last words" of great men are usually faked. I believe Tom Ochiltree
was one of the greatest men that ever
lived the greatest in managing to
get along on nothing. When the old
fellow was on his latst legs a Catholic
priest was called to administer extreme unction. At the conclusion of
of the rite he said: "Now, Colonel,
ytu are absolved. You may rest easy.
Everything is wiped out. You will
have a white robe and a pure spirit
in which to enter the heavenly gates."
The gaTTant old Texan, rolling over
on one side, remarked In a voice shaking with emotion, "Then you can tell
the devil to go to hell." Within three
minutes he was dead.

six-trac-

BUGBNIO ROMERO.

AHERI CAN PLAN.

Wool, Hides and

is the one preparation indorsed by the
ablest phyisicians for spring renovating and recuperating. In severe cases
of persistent headaches, nervous prostration, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, and
female irregularities, Paine's Celery
Compound has a record of wondrousi
and lasting cures in every city of this
land. The honest use of the Compound for the next two or three
weefis will guarantee improved appetite, sound digestion, sweet steep,
nerve power, and a condition 61
health that will make you happy during the coming summer. Mrs. Manuel
Baranco Havana, Cuba, says:
"For some time I (suffered terrible
agonies and I was in a critical condition. Insomnia, nervousness, deranged digestion, and a general weakness
brought me near the grave. After medical sTcill failed, I was advised to use
Paine's Celery Compound. I am happy to report that after using; your
precious Compoun for two weeks my
insomnia was banished, and I rapidto regain health and
ly began
strength. I am now in full enjoyment
of new life, vigor and happiness.
Paine's Celery Compound is worthy of
all praise."

Brooklyn

bles. With the vitality at a
low ebb, the blood weakened, the digestion disordered, she goes about

Compound

MRS. MANUEL BARRANCO.

MISS IDA M. SNYDER,
Eaat End Art Club.
Treasurer of the
fENSTRTJAL

THE PLAZA HOTEL,
Manager
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

LAST WORDS OF GREAT MEN.

HERBINE
Fever and Ague.

U, S. Mail and Passenger Stage.

WM.CUR.TISS BAILEY

Paine's Celery Compound, so vastly superior as a spring medicine to all
other known remedies in pill and liquid form and so remarkable in Its
power over disease, has no equal in
the world as a spring nerve food,
blood cleanser, and system fortifier.
At this season, when the majority of
people feel the necessity of a tonic
for the weakened system and a regulator for the nerves and disgestive
apparatus, Paine's Celery Compound

TW'WEEXLY

,

From the Use of

Paine's Celery

andja
SANTA ROSA

y

CRUTCHES.

C. V. SAFFORD,
Chief Clerk of the House of Repre-

The people's paper

es

MEALS
Second to None in the City

She Tells Us of the New and
Happy Life She Derived

was afflicted with sciatica, writes
Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwich, Co.,
Kans., "going about on crutches and
suffering a great deal of pain. I was
induced to try Ballard's Snow LiniI used
ment, which relieved me.
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recommended it to a numer of persons, all
express themselves as being benefitted by it. I now walk without crutches, able to perform a great deal of
light labor on the farm." 25c, 50c
and SI at K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
ss
I

Alle-ehen- v

Approved by me this 12th day of
March, A. D. 1903.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico.

R-at-
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under
When improvements
are
railroad
way on the Pennsylvania
a
will
have
line
that
completed
line road from Pittsburg to Philroad from
adelphia, and a
The line
York.
New
to
Philadelphia
is largely to be reconstructed, and
such will be the change that one locomotive can haul a train of 85 leaded
cars from New York to Pittsburg
without assistance save at two points
confirmed.
near Pittsburg and over the
Section 11. This act shall be in
mountain divide. At the same
force and take effect from and after time will go on the work of tunnel
e
its passage.
ing into New York city and construct-inJ. FRANCO. CHAVEZ
enormous freight terminals ex
President of the Council.
tending a third of a mile along New
W. E. MARTIN
York harbor. Then the road promises
Chief Clerk of the Council.
to take passengers from the heart of
NESTOR MONTOYA.
New York city to Philadelphia m u
of
House
of
the
RepreSpeaker
minutes. This railroad corporation
sentatives?
sentatives.

for Room and Board
Special
it
for
SinglePetXtiea and . F&miliea
Writes for the Benefit of Her
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WALKS

LAS VEGAS

COB'H IA0Y

American Sisters.

A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint Is not

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mex-

A

El

PROMPTLY

DONE

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Avenue

DAN RHODES'

I2AOK
Best hack service in the city
Meets - all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. It. Cooley's livery stable

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

REPAIRING

aBO.

Texas

II

1'

i

HOTEL

I

i

CLAIRE

..

SANTA
FE. N. M.
...

&

Gross, Kelly

Go

Incorporated.

Wholesale Merchants

Fire Proof, Elootrlo Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Looated.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
LsKrg. SsKmpI. Room for Com.
merolal Men.
X Amorloan or Buropoar Plan.
Z

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner.

IIMMIMIIIIHMIIIW

I

Monuments

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
New Mexico

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

Wool Bides

and

Pelts a Specialty

Gross & Richards Co;, v Tucumcari, N. M

Myles Sweeney, Prop

THE
I MODEL

R.ESTAUR.ANT

VISIT

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

BATHS

I S3

Boat Meal

In the; City V
Prompt Table Servloo
V

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH

MILS. WM. COIN, Prop.

RAILROAD

AVENVB

RESORT

And try! the Mineral Water W.E. TALBOT,
Manager.
Baths. G Baths of all kinds
unBaths
Peat
The
WH, HINTON, A. B.JM.D.,
given.
MedicalJDirector.
rivalled for rheumatism.

Before Placing Your Order
See Thoee Nobby
"j

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonabk
prices. The Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, alse
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled In beauty. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, me
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place tor
vacation outing. Further Information gladly furnished.

SPRING SUITS
Goods In the piece

to'aelect from

RUSSELL TAILOR

,

Las Yegis Telrphone Co.
Lincoln Avenue J

Blectrlc

Denver .rd Rio

Grande System.

Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Pe.

Rio Grande Western.
Rio Grande Southern.

Door Belle, Annunciator.
ourgiar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.
OFFICE
HESIDBNOY-- Nllwinoaia.

BA8T LA8 VEGAS

66? Popular Line to....
Colorado

Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadville, Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand
Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Alining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

The Tourists Favorite Route
To all Mountain Resorts

SSSltTSMS

NAME ON

EVitY PIECE"

tWThe only line passing through
Salt Lake City enroute to the Pa--.
--

ciflc Coast.

Colts
Sleeping
Through
Salt
and

Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Between Denver
Alamosa,
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junction, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains
A. S. HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr Denver.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. PassV and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

J. A. EDSON, Mgr., Denver.

Chocolate Bonbons.
0

BY

'

O. Q. CCHACPSR.

-

The beet or material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive ana sprightly wsitors, on attractive tables. In cool and comfortable dining room such Is Dnvall's

restaurant.

THE OPTIC for Job

SAIC

I76-t- f

-

What makes , mors appropriate
gift than a slate and a hundred en
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,

YtmnWl

uia
'ainuisxi

EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

laxative firomo Quinine

hi

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From 'the Newspapers.

--

SMS)tiHNnnj

James A. LeRoy, who laat winter
returned to the Philippine Islands,
where he held a responsible government position and who since has
spent the time on a stock ranch near
Watrous, Mora county, for the benefit of his health, to a visitor to the
capital and may locate in the vicinity
of that town. He is thinking of purchasing a ranch and going Into the
fruit and alfalfa raising business.
Mrs. J. P. McNulty of Turquesa,
expects to go to England to visit her
relatives and will be absent several
months. She will leave Santa Fe during the coming week. Mr. McNulty,
who is the manager of the "American
Turquoise company at Turquest, is
greatly gratified at the favorable decision to the company of the Jose de
Leyba grant case; this- company secures the title of the company from
its valuable turquoise mines located
within the limits of the alleged Jose
de Leyba grant.
Ha C. F. Neater of the United
States interior department, who has
leen in Albuquerque, and Dr. F. W.
Wood, the school physician, has left
for the Moki Indian villages, where
they hope to get a large number of
children for the Albuquerque school.
This is the first time for two yeara
that any officer of the local school
has made an effort to increase the attendance of that institution, but it
will be the last, as the ; resent management intends to keep me school
II. C. Yontz, the well known je.r-ele- r
of Cerrtllosyspent yesterday in Albuquerque, returning home la&t night.
Mr. Yontz ta much interested in Indian curios and relics, and does a
good deal of business in this l'.rs
along with his regular trade. He ht
quite an unusual private collection of
such articles, including Be vers little
souvenirs which are well world see
ing. A Navajo scalp taken foiiiLIy
from its original owner 7 an liidlun
of San Domingo pueblo u. ing a Navajo raid a great many yeias ago is
one of the curiosities most prized by
--

Mr. Yontz,
In the quo warranto proceedings
brought by District Attorney F. W.
Clancy in the 2d judicial district, by

direction of Solicitor General Bart-letto oust from the office of sheriff
of Sandoval county, Alfredo M. Sandoval, the papers have been served
and it la alleged that he does not own
taxable property in the new county to
the value of $500 and that he is not
of legal age. Yesterday a warranty
deed was recorded In Bernalillo county by which J. M. Satdoval transfers
to Alfredo M. Sandoval property in
the town of Corrales of the value of
$1,115. It is not known whether this
is an ordinary business transaction or
that it will appear in the answer.
Articles of Incorporation have been
filed in the office of the territorial secretary by the San Marcial Opera
House company. The company is authorized to buy and hold real estate
in the city of San Marcial and construct, operate and maintain a hall
or opera house thereon. The capital
e
stock is $3 000 divided into
hable shares of the par value of $50
each. The term of existence is 25
years and the principal office of the
company will be at San Marcial. The
business of the company for the finst
three months will be in the hands of
the following lioard of directors: H.
Iionem. J. E. .Sichols, Leo Leonstine,
Frank Armstrong, C. G. Cruickshank.
The incorporators are: J. E. Nichols,
H. Bonem, J. B. Harry, W. G. Lane,
Steven A Lane, S. G. Hanna, Leo
Leonstein. Frank Armstrong.
Gus C. Johnson, for many years superintendent of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron company's mines at Madrid, haa
been transferred to the superintend-enc- y
of the same company's properties at Strakville, Colo. Before leaving
Madrid the employes of the mines
tendered their departing superintendent with a handsome jeweled Knight
Templar charm and a heavy gold
watch chain. The chain and charm
cost $175, but it is safe to .say that it
could not be bought at any price now.
In the case of the Territory against
Desiderlo Aguilar in Bernalillo county, charged with defacing the brand
of a horse, the jury, after having
been out 'all night, returned a verdict
of not guilty, and the defendant was discharged. The case
of the Territory against Pablo Muniz,
charged with aiding in the jail delivery last December, is occupying the
attention of the court at Albuquerque.
The territory has made a good case,
showing that the defendant pounded
coal and joined in the general noises
which were made to drown the noise
of the prisoners who were engaged in
removing the stone from the wall,
making an opening through which
they escaped.
t,

non-ass-

POSITIVE PROOF

.
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Architect Christy has the plans and

bidders for the construction of the
brick residence for Juan Garcia, at
the corner of Sixth street and Huning
avenue, Albuquerque.
Every Mother Knows
it is to keep the children
covered up at night. They will kick
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
give them medicines containing opium. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
narcotic drugs, is never more useful then when it rids the children of
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who
uses it.
how hard

The following homestead ; entries
were made in Santa Fe: Camilo Martinez, Wagon Mound postoflice, 160
acres in San Miguel county; Casino
Ortiz, Rowe postoflice, 160 acrea In
San Miguel county; Canuto Madril de
Leyba, Galisteo poatofflce, 1C0 acres
in Santa Fe county.
GREAT SENSATION.
There was a big sensation in Lees-villInd. when W. H. Brown of that
had
place, who was expected to die, Dishis life saved by Dr. King's New
covery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure." SimPneuilar cures of Consumption,
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are numA

e,

Hosstetter
Stomach Bitters
(Homestead Entry No. 5404 )
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION.
Land OWce at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 20, 1903.
Notice is kereby given that tbe following
named settler bas filed notice ot his Intention
to make final proof In support of bis claim,
and tiaat said proof will be made before tbe
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
Vea. New Mexico, on Karen 90, 1903, viz:
Trie for Medira, for tbe E M or NE X Bee. 23,
end W K of N W M Sec 24, T. IS N. K 23 E.
lie name tbe fallowing witnesses to prove
bis continuous reslaence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Vldal Trujlllo, of
Trwmeattna. H. SI-- : Meleclo Sanchez, of
H. M.; Miguel Garcia, of Trtmen-Ua- a
N. M,; Francisco Salasar, ot Tecolote,
MM.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Tre-BMotl-

WANTED.

& Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Denver
tho
Scenic Line
POPULAR.

CDPFc

GDQ-CuC- luff

The

to make a trollon. but a HATNEB QUART is a
It takes five of tbe ordinary ounces, four
full quart, an honest quart of 82"quarts'
to the sallon. Now, you pay your dealer at
least 11.80 a bottle tor whiskey that cannot possibly be any better than HA YNER. if as
97.80
a gallon. If you buy HAYNER WHISKEY you save at least $3.50 on every
good, or
gallon. We sell two gallons for about the same as you pay for one gallon of probably poorer
whiskey. Just think that over and remember that HAYNER WHISKEY goes direct from
our distillery to you, carries a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saves you the dealers' enormous profits. That's why
It's so good and so cheap. That's why we nave over a quarter of a million satisfied customers. That's why YOU should try lu Your money back II you're not satisfied.

will receive bids from only reliable

EIrcott from

)

cur diotillcry io YOU m
p

01

.00

Winters Drag

D

--

son-in-la-w

Pie-dra- s,

Go.

PHARMACY" -

t

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

owe and warranted as represented.

E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-ATi-LAOffice in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-aFOR RENT.
,N. M.
For Rent A four room house in a
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
desirable location. Inqnire at Coors
Office in Crockett Building, East Las
130-t- f
Lumber Co.
N. M.
on Vegas,
For Rent Suite of rooms
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
BARBERS.
corner Sixth street and NationTOM BLAUVELT. BARBER." 617
130tf Center
al avenue,
street.

"

Hig-gen-

iW--
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Mo. Pac
Norfolk
pac. Mail..
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Steel and I rem
Republic
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"
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Southern By
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HOTELS.

Mi

39-t-

FUR-nishe- d

Y.'t
24

94-t-

Es LclS

99-t-

BOSTON

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
v
one day at Niagara Falls.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
938 17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton Railway
,

A

JJMU

VEGAS IRQ I WORKS

47 K

Foundry and

machine Shop.

IM

S

P,t--

b.-"i-

h

and
I,L
and

Miring Machinery bull
repa;red. Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of casting
wade. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Zo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill

l"

SAVE THELOED ONES !
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet,
Newcastle,

"

Webster and Union Gasoline- Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Bes'
-- power lor
pumping and irrigatins
purposes. No smoke, no darger.
-

"I believe Ballard's
Colo., writes:
Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it, and it is so
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
to take it when she has no need for
it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great cure for all pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmills

ndTowets

Call and see us,

i C.ADLON.Proprietoi

Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe Jnfre-lio- n
and JSurtion. Heat saf
est iuuw uunve menu
It llewsei Uuumij.

mr drnnlat tor It,
If he cannot supply the
no
Mini'll..sendaccent
stam p for 11
other, butbook
all.7t pives
luatrated
run particulars ana
o lartiea. !! A HVJ-.I!"..
VnrK.
'i'lnipa

Hello, O'Byrne!

Aak

.

V

Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and wood?
Yes! Also Hay ano
Grain.

.

fJi.'

simply
Drying preparations
the
;

devel-

op dry catarrh

secretions,
they dry up
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry,
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and sntilTa
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cores without pain, does not
Irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface relieve
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

m&42

Time Table No. 71.
Effective Wednesday April 1,

I

""..rtr.-ii-

Union

1003.

'

Colo. Phone

c

I. V. 4

Mutual

Li

Jusurauce Gomoanv.

6:20 p m
m..Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar..
11:00 a m..lv
pm
Espanola.. Ar..34. .. 3:00
1:05 p m..Lv
1:05 p ro
.Embudo..Ar..53.
3:40 Dm.. Lv.Tres fled ras. Ar. .50
.10:05 m
6:3 p m..Lv...Antonito. .Ar.l35. . 7 35 a m
(Incorporated 1848.)
8:50 p tn..Lv...AlaniOsa... Ar.153... 6:10am
Theonly Insurance company operating under a state law oi
3:05 a m. .L.V.;.. Pueblo... Ar. 287.... 1:37am
7:15 a m..Ar... Denver
Lv.404.... 9 30 pm
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
Trains run daily except Sunday.
than
other

with

tlip

main

line

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of
meets every Mouaay at 8 p. m., P.,
at
FOR SALE, CHEAP
their Castle Hall, third floor elements
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
Inave.,
R. C. RANKIN, 0. C.
location; on Columbia avenue.
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
320
S.
or
of
T. Kline,
address,
quire
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
f
National avenue.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,"
Barney McNally now has rheubarb No. 4, meets every Monday
evening at
and asparagus plants lor sale and will their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting
soon have all kinds of roses and flow brethren
invited to ater plants and vegetable plants. Call at tend. J. 11.are cordially
York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
i
Sisters' convent, west tide.
V. G.; j. . M. Elwood,
Soc'y; . W E.
HIGHEST5
FOR
PRICE8PATD
Crites,
Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
household goods. Will also exchange
ustet.
or sell anything In furniture, stoves,
B. P. o. E.,"ltf"EETsTiRSTAND
etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge Third Thursday evenings, each, month,
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68. at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
177tf brothers cordialiy inviteu.
"UNKER- - halted Ruler.
T.
MISCELLANEOUS.
BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
ItEBEKAli LoDGE,I.O.OF.7mEETS"
WANTED A
seamstress. second
good
and fourth Thursday eveninga
of each month at tht
Inquire at 1003 Fifth street. 117-t- f
I. o. O. F. hall.
Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. SarParues wishing to visit the moun Mrs.
tains will find good board and accom- ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
modations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00 Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley. JTreas.
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
ler, Rociada, N. M-- .
of Honor, meets first and thiru
BOARDERS By day, , week
or Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
month. Board and lodging, cheapest Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, rein town. Mrs.. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora corder.
avenue.
f
EASTERN STAR. liEGUUAR
second and
fourth
REMOVAL SALE AT COST. EN
of
each
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Thursday
evenings
Gents' Furnishings. Ono chance in a month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially Invited. Mrs.
hundred.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
JuLia Webb, worthy matron; Earn
lyr est Urowno, W. P.; Mrs. Emma BeneIt you are looking for work go to dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
the Kansas City employment agen- - treasurer.
ey in the Roth block, gt Doug
LAS VECIAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tueslas avenue. Las Vegas phene 276.
130tf day of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
Best Money Maker on Earth.
C; Chas. Tamme, Itec.
We have paid investors
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
dividends of not less than 6 per
No. 3. Regular convocations first
cent for three years. No board of Monday lu each month. Visiting comtrade or mining speculation. Will panions generally invited. B. i
E. H. P.; C. II. Sported er, Sec'y.
bear rigid investigation. Agents wanted.
LITTLEFIELD, ROWE & CO.,
3977 Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago,
m
Six-roo-

15-t-

128-3u-

r.u;;

84-l-

COM-municatio- n

semi-month-U- y

Mc-Quir-

HI.

133-t-

l

United States Land Commissioner
John W. Corbett, of Abo: Valencia
county, is in Albuquerque on official
business and buying supplies. Mr.
Corbett says that the new town on
the line of the Santa Fe cut off and
located on Abo Pass is growing with
gradual prosperity. A postofflce has
been established there with
mails. The Santa Fe has laid out
elation grounds on the town site and
made .surveys for switches and Bide
tracks. Mr. Corbett expects to return
to the pass Sunday.
,

and

paid

any

company.

Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch.
branches as follows :
and all any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
At Antonito for Durango, Silver-toliberal terms and best advantages.
points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
New Mexico Arizona

ZKEEOOF

r3ff

GARDENS
THE.

LOCATED jCTTf'RSTJWWITOr.a,
TAX SACBAMBITO KuuHuuw

Clooo

nxr axovr

out uv

COR RE

C-- T

COMMERCIAL

olorado Phone

131

Vegay
Roller Mills,

Letter HeaLds
Envelopes

J. It. SMITH,

- -

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail deaiar

Note Hea.da

Floor, Grabam. Cora Meal, Bran

Programs
Invitations

WHEAT. ETC.

CaktSLlOatUSS

passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa caq
have berths reserved r n application.
B. W- - RonhiNS, General Agent,
banta Fe, N M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A ,
TXnvr. Oolo.

Highest cuth price paid for MlUng Whet.
Colorado Soe4 Wheat for Sale in Beanon.

Blank Books
R.eceipt Books
CWUDCROFT, THE PREMJXR ifUMMEU
CHEAT tSOVTUWESt
a&A.CIUl DIRECT BT THE TRAINS

JtZSORT Or THE

In

word
orr
turn out

W0

mt

A large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in

Las Vegas I'hone

k

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

.

Hons. Smoks
lo
with
KRAUSERS: LiOUiD EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
JUde from hftkorj wood. Girn delicioaa flirom
Cbsapn.eUaiiicr than old way. Send for cia

1B02 B

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.

50UTHAVEST

and Northwest Texas,

signed.
Through

Smoka

rail

Painter and PaperQHanger,

Lead-vlilea-

V

3 1002

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista,Del
Norte Creed e nd all points Id tho San Luis

alley.
At Salida with main line (standard gauge)
for all points east and west including
narrow gauge points between Salida and Gran Jr,nctioij.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and ictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points
east.
For further Information address the under,

Write
the mos

e.

0. P. IIESSER,

PORTLAND, MJ.

non-forfeitu- re,

Connections

SOCIETIES.
In-

OF......

Miles No.

No.
8:00 a

55.

-

WEST BOUND
425

EAST BOUN1J

O'Byrne

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

fog

System

Santa Fe Branch

PIMS

m

ItgitJanies

--

-

R. G.

For sale, cheap, a good phaeton.
122-jjquire of Geo. Hunker.

22-t-

Is Interested anrt should know
about Hid wojulerfal

:.....'.

.

y

Reserve increase, $1,G10 475.
Lons decrease, $1,203,400.
Specie increase, $8,008,500.
Legals decrease, $1,800,900.
Deposits' decrease, $3,931,500.
Circulation increase, $155,700.

MARVEL

f.

--

mi

'
BBANK STATEMENT,

239, Colo. 115.

FOR RENT

Contractors
Builders X

.... t7i

:

DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST.
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours a
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone

Grass patture on Mesa
II II
CENTRAL
ranch, two miles ease of city. Can
HOTEL, POPULAk
take care of cattle, mules and horses. rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
HARNESS.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS M.
24U
Galvanized
Opera Ba .
er, Bridge street.
Sash
Iron
For Rent-fro- nt Two nicely furnished
PRINTING.
Cornices
Doors
rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
f
and
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS. 1
Mouldings
Skylights
FOR RENT Furnishea rooms, with Commercial Printing.
or without board. No. 1102, corner
Tin and
Surlacing
RESTAURANTS.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
Gravel
Mill
Cor.
and
Office,
Planing
and
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
S
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
Roofing
ner
order Regular Meals. Center
National'Street
and
houses;-applClub
House
The
General
Plumbing
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
Grand Avenue.
TAILORS.
and
Repair
Mill Work
For Rent Beautifully
Work
furnished
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath iiue Tailor.
WCgSLS
Phone 109
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
f
SPECIALTIES.
Eleventh street.
E. H. PERRY,
Pleasant furnisher rooms, with or
418
OPTICIAN,
IF YOU ARE GOING TO
avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
CALL SEE US ABOUT without board. 1030 Sixth street. 102-t- f Grand
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
FOR SALE.

I'M

35

"
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd.
W U
Mex. Cent.
Manhattan,
Wis. Cent
"
Pfd

DENTISTS.

HENRY & SUNDT

New York stock quotations
by Levy Bros., (members Chicago Board of Trade), rooms 2 and 3 CrockPhone
ett Block, (Colo. Phone 0, Las Vejras
310.) over their own private wires from New
corresYork, Chicago and Colorado SpriuKs;
Lcgan & Bryan N.Ex-V.
pondent of the Arms ofNew
York Stock
and Chicago members
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
change &
Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
A. Otis
Sprlnirs:
Close
Description
M'
Amalgamated Copper......
l:"'i
American sugar
W)
Atchison Com
pfd
& O
&

s,

9Ctf

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

lhe following
were received

T

gas. N. M.

t

Rosenthal Bros.' Hall For balls
parties and dancing school. Finesi
floor for dancing.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with, kitchen privileges in addition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great

ARKETJ

-

-

self-address-

tolo.

66-t-

B.
B. K.

w

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

"PLAZA

TH-rf'i-fv-?'

Mil-no-

.12'J-t- f

Ve-ga- s,

12-t-

and
United States
WANTED Girl; apply Mrs. A. R. attorney, office in Olney building
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Quinly, 1025 Douglas avenue. l30-tf- WILLLVM B. BUNKER,
WANTEDF'althful "persou"!? trav114, Sixth street, over San
el for well established house in a
liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
few counties, calling on retail mer- N.
M.
chants and agents. Local territory.
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Salary $1024 a year and expenses,
Office in Crockett Building,
payable $19.70 a week in cash and expenses advanced. Position permanent. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Business successful and rushing. EnL. C. FORTW6ilNYAT-LAVV- ,
close
envelope. Standard House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago, Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-

DeaJers In

ST. .LOUIS, HO.
ST. PAUL, MINN
OAYTON, OHIO
47
Established 1866.
Distuxxbt. Tbot, O.

erous. It's the peerless remedy for
all throat and lung troubles. Price
Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent
Guaranteed by all
50c, and $1.00.
the quickest and surest remedies are
druggists. Trial bottles free.
in great demand. Mr. Joseph D. WilThere are about 300 carloads of liams, of McDuff, Va., says that he
steel rails for the Santa Fe Central was cured of a very deep and lasting
attack of la
by using Chamberrailway scattered along the lines of lain's Cough grippe
after
Remedy
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific several other prepartions with trying
no ef-raUr. id, of the Atchison, Topeka &
Governor Otero has appointed the
Sar'.i Fe railway and the Denver &
notaries: Trancito Romero,
following
are
RL. Grantle railway. The rails
r
Union county;
Ken-ne- y
postoffice,
Barney
to
consigned to Torrance, partly
Tucumcari
postoflice,
Rudulph,
and partly to Santa Fe.
Quay
county; Herculano Garcia
Chaperito postoffice, San Miguel counIndigestion
ty.
Is the cause of more discomfort than
THE SURE WAY
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want, and that are to prevent Pneumonia and Consumpgood for you, you are distressed Ack- tion are to cure your cold when it
er's Dyspepsia Tablets will make first appears. Acker's English Remedy
your digestion perfect and prevent will stop the cough in a night, and
AlDyspepsia and Its attendant disagree drive the cold out of your system.
Astha
sure
cure
for
quick and
able symptoms. Tou can safely cat ways
anything, at any time, if you ta'io one ma, Bronchitis and all throat and lung
ot these Tablets afterward. Sold by troubles. If it does not satisfy you the
all druggists under a positive guaran- druggist will refund your money. Write
tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you to us for free sample. W. H, Hooker
are not satisfied. Send o us for a & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
free sample. W. H. Hookvr & Co..
W. K. Wylder7M."b., of St. Louis,
who has been in El Paso for his
Buffalo, N.Y.
health for the past two months, arJudge and Mrs. B. S. Baker of Al- rived in Albuquerque Tuesday mornbuquerque, have as their guest for a ing to make his home here for the
few days C. E. Elgutten of Omaha,
present. Dr. Wylder says that his intiNeb. The visiting gentleman Is a
mate friend, George Kunz, has a large
of Edward Rosewater, editor of medical
He
practice in St. Louis.
,
the Omaha Bee.
holds also the position of company surgeon for a big rapid transit company
Sick Headache
of
that city.
absolutely and permanently cured by
Ivioki
herb
Tea.
A
pleasant
using
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH.
drink. Cures Consumption and IndiAre desirable. You are strong and
gestion, makes y ju eat, sleep, work vigorous, when your blood is pure.
women, fail to
and 'happy Satisfaction guaranteed Many nay, most
properly digest their food, and so beor money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. come
pale, sallow, thin and weak,
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buf- while the brightness, freshness and
beauty of the skin and complexion,
falo, N. Y., for a free sample.
depart. Remedy this unpleasant evil,
by eating nourishing food, and takTerritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn ing a small dose of Herbine after
haa received the following collec- each meal, to digest what you have
50c at K. D. Goodall's and
tions: From James P. Mitchell, clerk eaten.
Winter's Drug Co.
of the third judicial district, $421.45,
B. F. Spencer of Denver, Colo., left
clerk's fees for the quarter ending
Fe this morning for Tres
Santa
March 31, 1903; Secundino Roou;ro,
after
spending a few days in
clerk of the fourth judicial district,
Santa
and
Fe
vicinity on business.
$596.25, clerk's fees for the quarter
his
The
of
trip, he states, was
object
ending May 31, 1903; total $1,017.70. to
purchase mining property near here
for a big company represented by
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., him.
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
Contains Mercury.
could not help her. He thought of as mercury will surely destroy the
and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills sense of smell and completely derange
and she got relief at once and was the whole system when entering it
finally cured. Only 25c, at all drug- through
mucus
the
surfaces,
be
gists.
could never
Such articles
on
used
prescriptions
except
as the
Capt. Solomon Spiegelberg of Las from reputable physicians,
ten
will
do
is
they
damage
was
in the city today for the fold to the
Vegas,
can possibly deyou
good
purpose of officiating at the funeral of rive from them.
Hall's Catarrh
the late Solomon Lowitzki. Captain Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheeney
O., contains DO mercury
Spiegelberg la hale and hearty and & Co. Toledo
taken
is
and
acting directinternally,
his many friends in this- town where
the blood and mucus surfaces
upon
ly
e
he lived for twenty-fivyears, respect- of the system. In buying Hall's Caed and liked, were very glad to see tarrh cure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and is
him again. New Mexican.
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheeney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold
Shamrock III.
by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Alltrue lovers of sport in this coun
Hall's Family PiHs are the best.
try will look forward with much inTen carloads of steel rail for the
terest to the arrival of the new cup
challenger, Shamrock III, which the Santa Fe Central railway arrived in
English people expect will lift the cup Santa Fe over the Denver & Rio
this year. While America has held
This is
the supremacy in yacht building for Grande railroad last night.
years she also holds the supremacy in tho first consignment of several hunmedicine. Take Hostetter's Stomach dred cans of steel rails now on the
Bitters as an example. No other counay for the Santa. Fe Centra! railtry In the world has been able to pro- way.
duce a medicine so good to restore the
appetite, build up the run down sysROBBED THE GRAVE.
tem in the spring, or to cure nausea,
A startling incident, is narrated by
indigestion, flatulency, dyspepsia, conOliver of Philadelphia, as folstipated bowels, billiousness or mala- John
was in an awful condition.
ria, fever and ague. It is therefore de- lows: "I was
skin
almost yellow,' eyes
My
Be
sure
to
a
trial.
of
get
serving
the genuine with our private stamp sunken, tongue coated, pain continualover the neck of the bottle. It will ly in back and sides, no appetite,
cure you.
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians bad given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Grant of Tres to my great joy, the first bottle made
Piedras, spent last night in Santa Fe a decided Improvement. I continued
while on their way home from a few their use for three weeks, and am
a well man. know they robbed'
weeks' visit in New York City and now
the grave of another victim." No one
other eastern points. They will stop should fail to try them. Only 50c,
at Abiquiu for a visit with Mr. guaranteed, atall druggists.
Grant's brother, Henry Grant, before
The following homestead entries
going home. Mr. Grant is postmaster were made yesterday: Canddaro Tru
at Tres Piedres and is also engaged jlllo, Mountataair postoffice, 160 acres
In the mercantile business there.
In Valencia county; Harry M. Cluff of
Mountainaiv pestomee 160 acres lri
A disordered stomach may cause no
"Valencia
couuty; WJlford SI- - BrowHj
end of trouble. When the stomach
Mountalnair
bowpostoffice, 1 CO acres in
fails to perform its functions the
,
i
els become deranged, the liver and Valencia county.
kidneys congested, causing numerous
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
diseases, the most fatal of which are
The greatest danger from colds, and
painless and therefore the most to be
dreaded. The important thing is to grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
restore the stomach and liver to a If reasonable care la used, however,
healthy condition, and for this pur and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
pose no better preparation can be taken, all danger will be avoided.
used than Chamberlain's Stomach and Among the tens of thousands who
Liver Tablets. For sale by all drug- have used this remedy for these" dis.
gists.
to learn of a sineases we have
The best physic: Chamberlains gle case havingyet
In pneumoresulted
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to nia, which shows conclusively that it
take; pleasant in effect. For sale by is a cehtain preventive of that danall druggists.
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
WOOL MARKET.
any other treatment. It is pleasantunST, LOUIS, Mo., April 1L Wool
and safe to take. For sale by all drug-

-

ATTORNEY-a- t
GEO. H. HUNKER,
law. Office, Veeder block, Las
f
N. M.
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La-

3

company

!AYr:zn czoTiLLrca

N. M.

119-30-

We will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNEE'S
RYE for 14.00, and we will
the express charges. Try it and
If you don't find It all right and as good pay
as you ever used or can buy from
at our expense and your $4.00
back
else
at any price, then send it
anybody
will be returned to you
by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could
It be fairer f If you are not
satisfied, you are not out a cent. Better
let us send you a trial order.perfectly
If you don't want four quarts yourself, get a
inena M) join :you. We ship In a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's
uisiae.
If you can use SO
or can get some ofyour friends to Join you,
we will send you SOQuarts
for IICOO by reijtht Prepaid, thus
Quarts
you H.OO. We have been in business over 36 years and have a
saving
Paid-u- p
so
of
500,000.00
you run no risk.
capital
Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

niz

n,

' s. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket

EXPRESS
PREPAID
SEVEN-YEAR-OL-

Wanted At once, reliable man tor
salesman and collector. Country district. The Singer Mfg. Co., T. A. Hay-demanaging salesman. Las Vegas,

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
.
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Idaho.
and
Colorado , Utah, Nevada,
Montana, Oregon
Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily exdept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
AH Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
Agent. Uonver,

ATTORNEYS.

130-t- f

e

World-cT-

B. W. ROBBINS.
General Agent Freight and Passenger
Department, Santa Fe, N. M.

FHIES CZVuTJ -YEan - OLD IIYE

FQJJGJL

)

n4
s

nam

l

of

Business Directory.

Wanted A girl for general xmse-worInquire at 1018 Seventh street.

(j

..

Ssrxs C::!:rs' Prcfts! Prevents Adulteration!

--

of the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters in cases of Loss of Appetite
Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Belching,
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, La Grippe or
Constipated Bowels can be found in
its record of cures during the past
fifty years and in the hundreds of
voluntary testimonials received annually. What it has done for others
it will do for you. Try a bottle and
see for yourself. Avoid substitute.
Our Private Stamp is over the neck
of the bottle.

fossil

TTCdo
Li

lUIUQJOJ1

'wntdo

Cures a Cold in One Day, Cr$ln2Iay

aim))

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.'

on every
box. 25c

T5he

Optic Job Rooms

Everything tv
Printer know
Hew to do 9 9 9

SYSTUl

PE-KCmnA5II-

. .52SJK5i iNrpRMAnoH
rvt
ETC. CAU ONrescript
NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AGENT
OR ADDRESS

OLASAUO

fOKTHU3TZM

JYTTCH.

Lab Vwoas New Mux.

Osteopath.

W Purviance, M. D. D. 0.
Olney Block Rooms Suit No. 14
Office Hourai to U mjd 3 to 4.

nfWlif ii7lir i i r tii tiFiifiiHiFlft 1iriininiriirii7iirtrrtirtfftrrtiflfi

J

GIYEN AWAY
SOAP, SOAP, SOAP

Lf

:

We give one bar Crys-- f
tal White Soap, equal to

J

4

Geo-ds- ,

Ivory to each and every
one
J
purchasing

Calling
Reception Cards
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery
Best

a

T

or more at our store

mi

i

mm May April 9
f
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9 606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

11.

Building a Complete Loss. . Litt'e of
Contents Saved. .Partial

1

TOWN TALK

s

Insurance.

It is with the greatest i egret that
the citizens of Las Vegas, this morn
ing, received the news of the burning cf El Ponenir, Margarito Rom
ero's beautiful resort sixteen mile3
away In the mountains. The fire originated on the roof, about a chimney,
that was evidently effective. Every
effort' was made to get water upon
the rapidly increasing flame, but only
an inch and a half hose was available,
and this proved utterly useless. All
the. people in the hotel and near by
save
to
endeavored
the contents, when It was found the building
must go. Willing workers removed
the valuable piano, but so quickly did
the flames make headway on the
structure of frame and logs,
that almost nothing else could be ta
ken out. The building is a total loss.
The total amount of insurance car
ried was $4,100, $2,500 In one of Mr.
Henry's companies and $1,600 in
companies, represented by Mr. Higgins.
The building and contents could not be
replaced for $8,000. Coming just at
the opening of the summer season
when accommodations had been en
gaged by many, and the whole house
had been put in order to receive
guests, the fire is particularly disas- strous.
Mr. Romero had left El Porvenir at
six o'clock to come to the city. The
fire broke out at seven. At the Hot
Springs Mr. Romero was informed of
the loss of his hotel and hastened
back to verify the alarming report.
Porvenir resort was one of the
most popular in New Mexico. The
situation is one of ideal beauty. It is
feared that it will be impossible to
receive guests there this
ummer,
though that the mountain house will
be rebuilt is a .certainty.

Luther Crowley is a new member
of the board of trade.
Undertaker Dearth bagged a number of ducks at the iake yesterday.

Easter cut

Mowers and blooming
The W. M. Lewis Co., Coors

plants.
Block.

J. S. Duncan has been oa tae sick
liat since Wednesday. He Is reported
considerably better today.
Mrs. Coin, on Railroad avenue, invites the public to try one of her Sun
day dinners. They can't be beat.

The dance at Buffalo hall this evening promises to be a most enjoyable
affair. A largo attendance is assured.
Attorney OJlin E. Smith ,the capable and popular young attorney from
Clayton, is in the city on legal business.
The board of county commissioners
will hold a session on next Monday,
to take action on the new road near
L03 Alamos.

The Oratorio society will hold its
regular rehearsal Monday night instead of Tuesday on account of interfering attractions.
Pablo C. do Baca, lienigno Romero
and Patricio Sena drove to El
this morning to ascertain the
particulars of the big lire.
Por-ven-

ir

will commence
reloading ties at Santa Fe Monday
and will work over the different
camps this way until finished.
& Co.

Gross, Kelly

e

Baptist church 6:00 a. m., there
will be a service prayer meeting held
by the Young People's societies of
Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist
churches. 11 a. m., preaching by the
pastor. Subject, "The Benediction."
7:30 p. m., preaching by the pastor .
Subject, "The partnersip of Caesar
and God." Frank C. Ward, Pastor.

at the. office

In return
the county clerk
he secured a licens for on year to retail lifuir and to operate a roulette
wheel and a faro bank.
to-da-

Invitations have been received by
all those who have been named to
represent San Miguel county, at the
reception to President Rooseve.lt at
Santa Fe on May 5lh. pro.
Half a dozen gentlemen of the city,
goad business men but enthusiastic
Nimrods, drove to the lakej this morn
lng to be absent several days. They
took along a skiff and a goodly supply
of eatables.
The members of tlie various Young
People's societies of the city will hold
a sunrise prajer meeting at the Baptist church tomorrow at 6 o'clock.
Mr. Iden of the Epworth League will
be the leader.
If one is choice about his Sunday
vUit Duval's tomor
dinner he
row. The best the market
prepared with the greatest regard to
tho demands of the palate and served
in excellent style.
'
aiTt-rds- ,

The weather man still continues to
do the "fair" thing by this part of the
fair Sunday, with
world. Fair
is
frost In northern portions
his report. Yesterday the maximus
was 62, the minimum 36 and the mean
to-da-

Received

49.

John M..Patterson cf Cincinnati, O.,
president of the Central Union Life
Insurance company, is in the city accompanied by his wife and son. They
come for the health of the young man.
The parents will probably return east
In a few days, leaving the son here.
Mr. Patterson is receiving a New Mexico welcome from W. E. Neal, district manager for the southwest who
is here from 'Albuquerque.

MAMA KNOWS
,.

Ferndell Preserves
are the best because

careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all

First

M. E.

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

Sporleder Shoe Co.
MASONIC TEMPLE.

afternoon.
Twenty minutes later,
hutngersat the depot were astonished
to observe her coming unostentatiously back. It was soon learned that
a sixty-foo- t
bridge, some three miles
south wa3 ablaze. No. 2 had been
stopped on the wrong side of the
bridge. The passengers had ordered
a sumptuous dinner at the Castaneda,
and no doubt there is wailing and
gnashing of teeth, down the line. A
number of passengers were, however--,
brought to the city in hacks.
As soon as No. 1 returned, all the
men that ciuld be collected, and various kinds of timber, were eent down
on hand cars. Estimates as to the time
required to fix up a temporary bridge,
that the trails may pass over in safety, vary from two hours to seven
The bridge cought from sparks.
MONTEFIORE

CONGREGATION.
Passover service this evening at 6:30
o'clock and
morning at 10
mora
o'clock. Subject if
of
ing sermon, "The Significance
Passover Liberty." All are cordially

At 7:30 p. m.,
Holy Communion.
Easter service of song and recitation
by, the Sunday school. Regular Sunday school service at 9:30 a. m. Society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30
p. m. A cordial welcome is extended
to all people.
COMPANY K.

$9.98 for $15.00 Steel
constructed Couches with
Fancy Velour covering,
Saturday only. Rosen

thal Furniture Co.

,

If anyone thinks Company K is a
back number, there is a huge mistake.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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I
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Lost A plush buggy robe, between
Washington and National streets.
Finder return to Ohas. Ilfeld and re131-3- t
ceive reward.

ONLY 5c
Disinfecting,
Cleansing,

J. H.

M

... LAS VEGAS. N. M.

There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt35c
pound Jars
Two pound jars
85c
Three pound jars
.....1.00

Clothing
Boys' EasterWhich
Is the Largest and Finest
CONFIRMATION SUITS
Two or

1 1UV

PRICES RANGE FROM $5 TO $15

on,

nac

I

1

Laughlin, who had been a
guest at El Porvenir, drove out to
the scene of the conflagration, "this
morning. He had left his trunk, loth
ing and other belongings in a room
at the hotel and was mightily con
corned to know their fate.
Mrs. James Baldwin of Engle, N.
M., wife of the young stockman who
was killed by the caving in of a well
down there a few weeks ago, passed
through the city yesterday on his way
to Pueblo Colo., near which city the
Baldwins own a large cattle ranch.
The enterprising management of
the Imperial restaurant has decorated
an Easter window in most approved
fashion. It's worth taking a walk
down to see. Furthermore, it speaks
eloquently of the variety of choice
eatables to be obtained within, and
the Sunday dinners are exceptional.
Supt John Stein of the Harvey
House system, and his charming
bride arrived last night on No. 7. Las
Vegas folk will be pleased to hear
that the Steins will make their home
in Las Vegas. Mr. Stein went on to Al
buquerque last night to meet Mr. and
Mrs. Ford Harvey, who are on their
way home to St. Louis from Califor-

3M'I

TKey are Great Bargains.

IlLFElLD'Ss 15he Plaza

Our now famous and guaranteed E. S. Garden Hose
50-fo-

?4

ot

coupl&dC

into fit any hydrant E. S.

50-fo- ot

:

wr m

m

LEVY

,HBNRY

go
coupled, $5.90

FOR

drr'Kf

& BRO,

1

Rakes, Shovels, t pades, Seeds,

Bridge Street Hardware Store
LVWIG WM

ILTCLD, Proprietor.

Dress Skirts
Waists
,
Washable Underskirts

Ladies' Kid Gloves Sizes 54 to
Extraordinary Value in
Black, Tan and Brown

SIXTH STREET

1 1 1

1 1

H

1 1

(Si f

Formerly

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M,

11

1

1

with ' A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

MI

II II HI

Points,

MALTHOID

GenereJ Blacksmithing, Wegon
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
614

BUILDERJSV

HARDWARE

teed.

U

MHWW'HU'I

V

II

DAM..,1J
UdCllWaiU

T?f.
JU--

1

JC

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

to Optic

CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENT

10 per cent Redaction.

$5,QQ

most commodious
-rnnm and tnnat
excellent service in the
city, is found at

work for

them to Duval's for a good
dinner

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

i
LAS

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

I&aster Ribbons

O'Brien, representing the
world's most famous shoe producers

Mr. M.

They Will Flutter from Everything on

iJftSTR

Moore Schafer Shoe Mfg. Co.,

PRICES ARE REMARKABLE

Ultra B.SO Shoes
svd
Shoes
Brookport S3.00
in our shoe department

Wash Silk Tafeta Ribbons
ALL SILK. WITH A POYEAU CORD EDGE
5c a yard for Number 5
6c a yard for Number 7
7c a yard for Number 9
8c a yard for Number 12

VOU are cordially invited to call and

examine this line,
make your selections and have the shoes made to or

No extra charges for special pairs.

a yard for Number
yard for Number
yard for Number
yard for Number
25c a yard for Number

YZViC

15c a
18c a
20c a

The ULTRA and the BROCKPORT &re far
ahead of any other brands of Leslies" Shoes of like
prices: Irrespective of name, Hundredsof. users in
town, testify to this.

4a

,

& SOW,

E. ROSENUALD

n
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MORNING

The radiant lengths of summery ribbons wave a genial welcome to all.

will display a full line of

.

EGAS3TEAU LAUHDRY

that on

15th
Monday, April
J.

der.

$4,50
--

Center Street.

M 'I'M1

01

COUPON - BOOKS,

A. DUVAL'G.
If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take

worth

BY CSIMO OUR

We take pleasure in
-

1

S. R. Dearth

THE)

South Side
PLAZA,

Vi

Next

o

2nd Hand Dealer.

aSellsPrerytt

PETE BASLEER,
Bridge Street

v

1

AVE.

0

in the room in which it is sold.

East End of Bridge

3

II I .I! M

BOTH 'PHONES,

Moore ILvimber Co.
V

11

d

FRESH FROM THE MILL

Durability Guarans

LINCOLN

PURE APPLE CIDER,

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

Phones 150.

II I

steam fittings, brasa and Iron valves.
lubricators and steam gauges. Inject-anors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks re- servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanlz- ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast Iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

S

and is now prepared to do all
kinds of

ROOFING

Wallpaper,

1 1

has

Carriage Manufactory

B

P

Glass,

a Wood i

Coed

HENRY LORENZEN

73A

Lumbers

&

Roof-

have the pr mptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

EAST LAS VEGAS

vg

1

c,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Southern cotton, with thin center o'
excelsior to giv elasticity. Unques- - &
tionahlv tha host maffrms tn cWn nn.
Our price this week, $2.98 instead of
9o.au.
Cotton Top Mattresses, the celebrated Kinrlftl-maknr shrwMv
pure cotton top over Excelsior, strong
inuckiuk. viur
uui weex,
stead of $3. price
$9.48 instead of $1250 for solid Golden
uaK uresser with 18x20 French bev--

The latest ih Silk Fichu for Cool Summgr Ercnla,

49c

In Black and Gream at

Sole Agents
m ii n imt
1 1 1

16

22
40
60
80

1 1 1

Stopovers will be allowed in CaliforPerry Onion paye cash ana good
Monte
on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
nia
household
for
goods.
prices
94-Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 37L 143-t-f April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
Don't buy stale package garden
seeds when you can buy the fresh good prices for second hand goods.
seeds Jn bulk at A. J. VenzV Bridge 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone

5

Green Trading Stamps on

all Cash Purchase.

tf

Rosenthal FuroitareCo.
- The Ilapey Hm Bulli.
TLAILR.OAD
1

1 1 1 1 1

All orders will

JPaLir

Our Specialty.

419-42-

1 1 1

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin-ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,

u

Ribbons
Lacas

Mattresses

All-feath- er

1

Tinning. Plumbing and Hei.rdwa.re

McGEE ADJUSTABLE
YOKE UNDERSKIRTS

CO.

Pillows.

1

F. J. GEHRING

EASTER.

Gloves

Ml

i

flove
Mitts
Silk
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery

305 SIXTH STR.EET

tun
jriuuws.
65c instead of $1 for 3 lb

II 1 1

PHONE 56

SPECIAL EASTER SALE

MEATS A SPECIALTY

All-feath- er

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

ES 1 1 MATES
FURNISHED.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Everyone a good one, Fine flavor.

Golden Oak Commode.
or wasnscana witn swelled top drawer, 2 small drawers and space for cabinet, has double top and is the regular $8.50 kind.
$6.75 instead of $850 for 5 Drawer
Golden Oalc Chiffnniora
48c instead of 75c for 2k lb

1

Jap-a-La-

m

Down They Go
25c A DOZEN

a1a1 miirnr
$5.98 fog Solid

1

Elaterlte
nishes, Enamels,
T&r
Felt, Building Papers.
ing.

L&j.A;irfi.f..fiAl.i..ti.tM;,4i.i.A.l...l..t..i.li'l''
a a
sr

Meadow Brook
EGGS

t-.-

lull

Wall Paper. Sherwin.Willie.ms' Paint. Var-

.

GARDEN HOSE

6 p. m., from April 10th

M. G. COORS
Lumber Sash - Doors
Builders' Hardware

2, Z,

Can You Wear Them?

announcing-

VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY

in

eisTi

M. C.

US

This store will close at
except Saturdays.

M. GR.EENBERGER.

I

home.

$3.50 to $8.00.

In Black, Blue and Fancy Mixtures,

These are patent leathers and "IDEAL" kid, including
many of E. P. Reed & Co's. finest grades which were worth
$3.00, ?3.50 and f 4.00 for shoes
Now $1.98 and $2.50 to $3.50 for slippers.
and 7.
6, G
3,
Now $1.48. Sixes are 2,

1

Knee Pant Suits, in Serges, Clays or Che

e

BOYS LONG TR.OUSER. SUITS

tJllUlO vjjPA

OOPrsMs Oxfords

three-piec-

viots at

big sale we offer all of our
Kid Fine Shoes, wnatever their former value, at the one
price per pair $2.50.
This gives choice of five dierffent styles in all sizes and
widths, no odds and ends but all regular stock.
The illustration shows one popular model of these
shoes with mat kid uppers, welt sole and military heel.
Others have turned sole and Louis XV heels and are both
buttoned and lace.

y

Sanitary

Steams

attention to our stock of

We call special

WORTH
$2.50. $3.30
$4.00- and
Ladies "IDEAL"
In this

IHII1 111H HA 1 1 1 M-- 1 1
Col. E. G. Austen returned on No.
1 from a trip to Watrous.
Prof, and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell
spent the day at the Hot Springs.
Roy Lackey and father, who were
down from Clayton, left for home to, :
day.
Attorney W. G. Koegler will go "up
to Wagon Mound on business this af
ternoon.
,
W. A. Cooms, of Kansas City, live
stock agent for the Santa Fe, came

Purifying.
Best of all Life Buoy
Soap.

Sack Suits, Frock and Cutaway Coats and Vests,
Hats, 2eckiweai7ask Vests, Gloves, Canes and
Shoes. We claim superiority for these lines of
MerchdHdisfaf HCK

1 1 1

The company, now numbering forty, is
drilling three nights a week, getting
ready for the visit of the inspector.
The men are showing up finely. Following are the officers:
A. R. Da Costa, captain; B. Lucero,
1st lieutenant; J. S. Lynch, 2d lieutenant; 1st sergeant, vacant; 2d sergeant,
Romulado Ullibarri; 3rd sergeant and
Q. M. Gilbert Guerin ; 4th sergeant,
Emilio Morgan; 5th sergeant, Miguel Ellsworth;
bugler
sergeant,
Frank Guerin; 1st corporal, Juan
Eusebio UlliBaca; 2nd corporal
barri, 3rd corporal, Cristobal Beltran;
nia.
4th corporal, Feliciano Mares.
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
place of manufacture. Fine; try75-t- it,
f
Pete Basleer's on Bridge Btreet

W have specially prepared our stocks of

SALE

to-day-."

Ties at Popular Prices
That Cannot be Excelled

WASH VESTS
ARE THE
CORRECT THING
NOW

Ever Brought to Las Vegas

tg-da-

other.

CD. DOUCHER,

Furnishings.

Douglas Ave.

,

m

......

Carmien 6 Anderson,
Men's Shoes a.nd

Ladies9 Fine Oxfords

It is hay time at the Castaneda
The lawn mower has been at work
today and the first cutting has about invited.
The screen windows
been made.
DR. M. LEFKORVITS, Rabbi.
are also being put up today as the
DRILL POSTPONED.
enterprising fly is beginning to make
The drill ordered for
for
his presence known.
Troop "A" is postponed until othei
The party given at the Montezuma orders. Regular drill Monday night.
Casino last night in honor of Miss By order of
A. P. TARKI NGTON, Captain.
Smith proved a most charming affair.
The social spirit was manifest in its
129-6- t
Hardware at Gehrlng's.
most congenial form, music was honreceived
ored, beauty and genius
For the most beautiful rooms In
theis acclaim, and in the mazy dance
southwest, go to La Pension in
"the time fleeted, carelessly as in the the
125-lthe Coors block.
golden age."

h

SMI

Line

t,

She Says

our store and let us
show you our lines.

church The Sunday
school will give an Easter program
at 11 o'clock a. m. tomorrow. The pas in on No. 1.
No.
tor's, Easter sermon will be given at 1. F. B. January met his father on
visit
will
a
The
pay
gentleman
7:30 p. m. There will be good music.
R. B. Holden will sing at the night to his son in the city.
R. C. Rankin was at No. 1 today
service. A cordial invitation to ail.
to meet his sister, who will pay a
Services at Brown's chapel Sun visit to the Meadow City.
The Rev. J. S. Scott of Trinidad,
day school at 10:30 a. m. A special
Colo.,
passed through the city today
Easter program will be rendered at
to Redlands, Calif.
8 p. m. Everyone is cordially invitee! on his way
Dominguez Hayes and wife of
to be present. T. Justien DeClel- Apache Springs, drove in today on a
land. Pastor.
visit to the gentleman s mother.
J. A. McAlan and family, Scotch
St. Paul's Episcopal
churchOn
Easter Sunday. Holy communion at people from Toledo, who have been
7:30 a. m. Morning prayer, sermon wintering here, will leave tomorrow
and a second communion at 11. Chil- for home.
The Hot Springs cars were well
dren's service with administration of
the rite of baptism at 4 p. m. All patronized all day today. Many folk
will be cordially welcome to these ser spent a restful day at the delightful
'
f
resort.
vices.
who
W.
Mrs.
J.
spent the
Conners,
Church.
Paul's
Easter Music at St.
will
leave
sanitarium,
the
winter
at
Resurrecof
"The
Processional,
day
tonight for her home in Kansas
tion." Dyke3.
'
v
"Christ our Passover." Chappelle. City.
Colothe
from
workmen
of
A
gang
The Deum, a major. Dudley Buck.
rado Telephone Company here, went
Jubilate. Garrett.
to put up poles
Hymn, "Alleluia, Hearts and Voices." out to Azul
for the line to Denver.
Sullivan.
W. H. Hill and Joe Jouell, a brace
Kyrie. Toure..
boot men who did the Meadow City
of
Gloria tibl. Chart 181.
risen
is
Lord
yesterday, drove out to Mora with
Anthem, "Christ the
their sample trunks today.
(Quartette.) Schilling.
P. W. Zimmerman, the popular
Afternoon: "The risen Lord."
Communion hymn, "There is a Foun- claim agent for this district, came
up from the South on a freight last
tain." Sanstus: Taylor.
night. He will return to Albuquerque
Gloria in excelis. Old chart.
'
tomorrow.
Roll
Rock
the
Recessional, "Angels
of
citizen
a
I.
N. Horner,
prominent
Away."
VeLas
through
Albuquerque, passed
BURNING BRIDGE.
First Presbyterian Church. Rev. gas last night on his way to PittsNo. 1 passenger train pulled merrijy Norman
Eastei burg, Pa., where he will vrit the
Skinner, pastor.
away for the south at 2 o'clock this coming worship at 11 o'clock with scenes of his youth.
T
Robert Jaramillo of Trementina, A.
Jose
Alamos,
G. Oallegos of Los
Trinand
Rociada
of
Dolores
Abeyta
vi
of
idad Martinez of Gallinas were business visitors in the city today.
J. A. Hillyer. a young man from
Snrinefield. Minn., who was unfortu
nate enough to contract pneumonia
just after arriving in the city, nas
been dismissed from the sanitarium
cured and this afternoon he left for

J st

Mr sm
Wym

1

1

)

Cha3. Coo paid in $800

Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is
correct just drop into

?

the leaT
Mrs. J. II. Bourne wiil-ber of the Christian Endeavor society
In the Baptist church tomorrow. Subject, "Christ's Teachings on the Resurrection."
of

NEW EASTJBfc
NECKWEAR

That you will like our

610

I
Mm MR

SEE OUR

PERSONAL

EL PORVENIR BURNED.

APRIL

SATURDAY EVENING,

Hi

Jeweler. Optician g

E

J

firacers, Euich&rs and Bakers.

3

Lowest Prices.

g TAUPEKT

I Graaf & Hay ward, J

j

ct

Work

3

We Have an Idea

AVENUE

.

treet

.

116-2-

w

17f.

.

fl-t-

t

o

